animals in an environment that encouraged whiskerAttributing plasticity to changes in afferent activity dependent exploration and quantified their scanning becan be complicated by possible axon degeneration and havior. Thus, we characterized the plasticity of a single cell death that result from the deafferentation of the whisker's functional representation in the adult cortex receptor epithelia. These complications can be avoided before and after sensory deprivation and determined by employing a sensory deprivation paradigm in which the extent to which changes in the representation could be attributed to changes in the use of the deprived sensory organ.
Introduction et al., 1995) or anatomical representation of a single whisker (the barrel) (Fox, 1992). Whisker plucking in-
The functional organization of primary sensory cortex duces functional plasticity in the cortex that is comparaexhibits plasticity in response to alterations of the senble to the effects of whisker trimming (Li et al., 1995) but sory receptor surface throughout adulthood. The reorprovides a more complete deprivation of sensory input. ganization of the receptor surface representation in the Although sensory deprivation is easily achieved, uniadult was originally observed in the somatosensory corlateral removal of all whiskers causes significant behavtex following deafferentation of a localized region of the ioral asymmetries in exploratory scanning behavior (Mibody surface via damage (Kalaska and Pomeranz, 1979; lani et al., 1989 ). This finding, in conjunction with reports Rasmusson, 1982) or nerve denervation (Merzenich et that the area of cortex devoted to processing informaal., 1983). Plasticity in the adult cortex has since been tion from a localized region of the body surface is related demonstrated in the auditory (Robertson and Irvine, to its behavioral utility (Xerri et al., 1994; Coq and Xerri, 1989 ) and visual (Kaas et al., 1990 ) systems following 1998), raises the potential for whisker deprivation to localized damage to the cochlea or retina, respectively. induce a use-dependent plasticity of a whisker's funcRegardless of the sensory system, localized damage or tional representation. To address the possibility that a denervation of a receptor surface induces an expansion correlation may exist between changes in the functional of the neighboring intact receptor surface representarepresentation and preferential use or neglect of the tions into the deafferented cortical region (see Kaas, spared whisker, we placed a group of sensory-deprived 1991; Buonomano and Merzenich, 1998, for review).
animals in an environment that encouraged whiskerAttributing plasticity to changes in afferent activity dependent exploration and quantified their scanning becan be complicated by possible axon degeneration and havior. Thus, we characterized the plasticity of a single cell death that result from the deafferentation of the whisker's functional representation in the adult cortex receptor epithelia. These complications can be avoided before and after sensory deprivation and determined by employing a sensory deprivation paradigm in which the extent to which changes in the representation could be attributed to changes in the use of the deprived sensory organ.
the functional representation of a single whisker using nondeprived receptor surface expands into regions deprived of peripheral input. Given that the cortical repreintrinsic signal imaging (ISI) (Grinvald et al., 1986; Ts'o et al., 1990) . ISI generates in vivo images sentation of a body surface can expand with increased usage of that surface (Jenkins et al., 1990 ; Xerri et al., of cortical activity through the thinned, intact skull with high spatial resolution and has been used to study plas-1994; Coq and Xerri, 1998) and complete unilateral whisker deprivation can induce an asymmetry in whisker ticity of a single whisker's functional representation in the developing and adult rat (Masino and Frostig, 1995, usage (Milani et al., 1989) , we were interested in determining whether the deprivation-induced expansion Soc. Neurosci., abstract; Masino and Frostig, 1996; Prakash et al., 1996). Another advantage of the whisker could also reflect a use-dependent preference for scanning with one side of the face. Animals in this treatment deprivation paradigm is that whiskers, once plucked, can readily regrow, enabling us to assess the effects group were treated identically to those described above except that they also underwent behavioral testing for of restoring the normal pattern of sensory input. Thus, by combining the noninvasive properties of ISI with 2 min every 3-4 days (14 min total; Figure 2A ; see Experimental Procedures for a more detailed description of the reversibility of the whisker deprivation technique, we characterized the functional representation of the the behavioral testing procedure), a procedure that encouraged active exploration of a different environspared whisker before and after a period of deprivation as well as after a period of whisker regrowth within ment with its whiskers (hereafter referred to as whiskerguided exploration Figure 1A illustrates the basic features of the experimenactivity thresholds. Figure 2B provides data from a reptal procedure. In brief, following the first (predeprivation) resentative case as quantified at a single threshold of imaging session and every 2-3 days thereafter, all but evoked activity, illustrating the decrease in the area of a single centrally located whisker (C2) were unilaterally the spared whisker's functional representation. This plucked from the follicle for the 28 day interval between contraction was evident at the level of the group average imaging sessions. Except for the sensory deprivation ( Figure 2C , black line) and occurred systematically for procedure, the animal remained in its home cage. We all eight animals in the treatment group when shown at observed a significant increase in the area of the spared either a single threshold of evoked activity ( Figure 2C , whisker's functional representation relative to the pregray lines) or as a percent change in area averaged over deprivation area (F [1, 7] ϭ 14.82; P Ͻ 0.01). The degree multiple thresholds of evoked activity ( Figure 2D ). Not of expansion varied with the threshold resulting in a surprisingly, the percent decrease in area ( Figure 2D ) significant interaction between imaging session and was more modest than the percent increase reported threshold (F [7, 49] ϭ 7.62; P Ͻ 0.01), yet the systematic above ( Figure 1D ), as the maximum percent by which trend of a large-scale expansion was observed for all the area could decrease was 100%. activity thresholds. Data from a representative case as quantified at a single threshold are provided in Figure  The Effects of Whisker-Guided Exploration Occur 1B, illustrating the expansion of the spared whisker's Only When Coupled with Sensory Deprivation functional representation following removal of the neighBased on the surprising contraction of the spared whisboring whiskers. This expansion was evident at the level ker's functional representation, we were interested in deof the group average ( Figure 1C , black line) and occurred termining whether a brief opportunity for whisker-guided systematically for all eight animals in the treatment exploration would have a similar effect on nondeprived group ( Figure 1C, gray lines) . In order to summarize the animals. Furthermore, we were interested in determining data from multiple thresholds of evoked activity, we whether other nonspecific variables such as the chronic calculated the average percentage change in area beimaging procedure per se or the anesthesia procedure tween imaging sessions for each of the eight individual used for sensory deprivation (see the Experimental Proanimals. Figure 1D demonstrates that the large-scale cedures for more details) also contributed to the plasticexpansion across multiple activity thresholds was found ity of a single whisker's functional representation. Therefor all eight animals.
fore, we included a third group of animals that received an opportunity for whisker-guided exploration but did not have their whiskers removed.
A Brief Opportunity for Whisker-Guided Exploration during Sensory Deprivation Induces Plasticity
The functional representation of the same single whisker was assessed twice in the same animal with 28 in the Opposite Direction The increase in the area of the spared whisker's funcdays between imaging sessions ( Figure 3A) . While there are cases in which negligible changes are observed tional representation described above was consistent with the concept that the cortical representation of the ( Figure 3B ), the area of a single whisker's functional representation can exhibit varying degrees of change 3C and 3D for single and multiple activity thresholds, respectively. The degree of variability is similar to our over time ( Figure 3C, gray lines) . However, in contrast to the other two treatment groups, the direction of these previous findings reported both within and between (Chen-Bee and Frostig, changes was not systematic, and on average this group exhibited no net change in area between imaging ses-1996) individual subjects. Asystematic changes are presumably due to several factors, including continuous sions ( for reversing the direction of plasticity. Specifically, all sensory-deprived animals given the opportunity for whisker-intensive exploration were placed in the testing previous three sections were conducted on area values, environment for 2 min per session but spent various the average percent change is a useful way to characteramounts of time within this 2 min period actively scanize the magnitude of the plastic changes across multiple ning the environment with their whisker arrays. As the activity thresholds and was subsequently compared to degree of plasticity could be predicted by the total changes in exploratory behavior (shown below). We adamount of time the animal spent actively scanning within ditionally found that the interaction of sensory deprivathe 2 min period ( Figure 6B) , it is very unlikely that simply tion and whisker-guided exploration induced similar changing the environment induced a reversal in the dieffects on the peak amplitude of the functional represenrection of plasticity. tation for each treatment group (data not shown).
Plasticity of the Spared Whisker's Functional Verification with Single Unit Recording
As the imaging data were predominantly derived from Representation Is Reversible upon Regrowth of the Previously Deprived Whiskers localized metabolic activity in the supragranular layers of cortex, we sought to verify the extent to which plasticIn a subset of five animals (N ϭ 2 for sensory deprivation group, N ϭ 3 for the sensory deprivation ϩ whiskerity observed with optical imaging could be observed at the level of single neuron response properties in layers guided exploration) not used for single unit recording (described below), the stability of the thinned skull prep-II/III. Because optical imaging was conducted through a thinned, intact skull, we did not perform single unit aration allowed for a third and final imaging session. deprivation but decreases if the animal is given an exwhisker-guided exploration, however, can only exert its effect when coupled with sensory deprivation, as tremely brief opportunity to actively explore another environment with its whiskers. The influence of the allowing nondeprived animals an opportunity for whis- ity evoked by stimulation of the spared whisker. Our or environmental enrichment (Coq and Xerri, 1998) infindings suggest that a brief opportunity for exploratory duce an increase in the area of that surface's cortical behavior changes the balance of inhibition and excitarepresentation. The present findings differ from these tion in the sensory-deprived cortex, yielding a significant studies in several respects. First, the plastic changes suppression of intracortically mediated activity from described in previous studies resulted from repeated the spared whisker in animals exhibiting the greatest training with appetitive reinforcement or extensive expoamount of whisker-guided exploration and a potentiasure to an enriched environment, while the plastic tion of intracortically evoked activity from the spared changes in the present study occurred without any overt whisker in animals that remain in their home cage during reinforcement and follow a much shorter period of bethe period of deprivation. The hypothesis that increased havioral exposure. Moreover, the present results deusage of a whisker induced increased levels of inhibition scribe the effect of behavior on the sensory-deprived in the cortex is consistent with findings that chronic animal, while the aforementioned studies have focused passive whisker stimulation increases levels of glutamic on the effects of behavioral training on the nondeprived acid decarboxylase (GAD) immunoreactivity (Welker et animal. This is a critical difference, as nondeprived anial., 1989) and decreases the levels of stimulus evoked mals exposed to the identical amount of whisker-guided 2-DG uptake in the cortical areas corresponding to the behavior did not exhibit any significant change in the passively stimulated whisker and as well as in the adjaarea of a single whisker's functional representation. It cent unstimulated cortical regions (Welker et al., 1992) . would appear that sensory deprivation induces a heightFuture research is needed to distinguish between plastic ened state of sensitivity within the cortex to active usage changes resulting from either a recruitment or exclusion of the deprived receptor organ, usage that otherwise of a new population of neurons into the functional repredoes not have a significant impact on the functional sentation (as in the case of an expansion or contraction, organization of the cortex. Although differences berespectively) versus a change in the excitability of the tween the results of the present study and those of previous studies on behaviorally mediated plasticity can same population of previously responsive neurons. 
Subjects
Twenty-four adult male Sprague-Dawley rats (345-535 g) were Sensory Deprivation equally divided into three treatment groups according to whether Immediately following the first imaging session, animals in the senthey received sensory deprivation and/or whisker-guided explorasory-deprived treatment groups had all the large whiskers except tion between the first (before) and second (after) imaging sessions.
C2 on the right side of the face plucked by carefully placing steady Immediately following the second imaging session, single unit retension on the base of the whisker with a pair of forceps (Li et al., cording was conducted in two animals per group. Three animals 1995). Three days later and every 2-3 days thereafter, animals in all receiving sensory deprivation plus whisker-guided exploration and three treatment groups were anesthetized with Isoflurane gaseous two animals that underwent sensory deprivation alone were revived anesthesia. Animals in the sensory-deprivation groups had all reand allowed to have all whiskers regrow before a third imaging growing whiskers replucked, while nondeprived animals had the session.
forceps brushed across the surface of the face several times without removing any of the whiskers.
Anesthesia and Surgery
For a more detailed description of methods, see Masino et al. (1993) .
Behavioral Testing Animals were anesthetized with sodium pentobarbitol at 55 mg per Behavioral testing was assessed for the nondeprived animals and kg, with supplements of 10-15 mg per kg to maintain mild toe pinch one of the sensory-deprived groups 8 and 1 day before the first and corneal reflexes. For each imaging session, a 7 ϫ 5 mm area imaging session (to eliminate inherent scanning asymmetries and of skull overlying the left somatosensory cortex was exposed and establish baseline values) and every 3-4 days thereafter, for a total of thinned to ‫051ف‬ m with a dental drill. A Vaseline well was built nine sessions. Each subject was placed in a 23 cm wide rectangular around the thinned skull and filled with saline to maintain the transcorridor (outer dimensions, 122 ϫ 84 cm) and was briefly allowed parency of the skull. If the animal was to be revived, the scalp to acclimate to the environment before the start of the 2 min testing was sutured and antibiotics were administered. Between imaging session. Thigmotactic scanning (Milani et al., 1989 ) was defined as sessions, animals were housed in individual cages in 12 hr light/12 the time spent by the subject touching the walls of the rectangular hr dark cycle with food and water ad libitum.
corridor with one side of the face while locomoting. Scanning was timed manually with a stopwatch, and scores were recorded sepaIntrinsic Signal Data Collection rately for both sides of the face. Scanning preference ((L -R)/Total) ϫ The thinned skull was illuminated with a stabilized 630 nm light 100 was calculated for each session yielding a ratio in which a total source and positioned beneath a slow scan CCD camera (Photometpreference for the intact side was equal to ϩ100%, a total preference rics) fitted with an inverted 50 mm AF Nikon lens defocused 300 for the deprived side was equal to Ϫ100%, and no preference was mm beneath the pial surface. Intrinsic signals were collected over equal to 0%. The testing procedure occurred in the absence of any a 5.5 s time window and divided into 500 ms frames, constituting overt appetitive or aversive reinforcement and was conducted in a a single trial. Following 1 s of prestimulus data acquisition, a comquiet room under red light illumination to minimize auditory and puter-controlled mechanical stimulator (Bakin Systems 2) deflected visual stimuli, and the apparatus was cleaned before and after every only the C2 whisker 1.9Њ at 190Њ/s in a rostral-caudal fashion at 5 scanning session to reduce potential olfactory cues, The nature of Hz for 1 s. Each imaging session consisted of 128 trials. the sensory deprivation procedure was such that we were unable technically to measure the behavior blindly. However, behavioral Data Analysis testing was conducted by an observer unaware of the experimental IS data were quantified using a modified protocol described in detail hypotheses. elsewhere 
